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HEALTH VERSUS APPEARANCE FOCUS IN ONE- VERSUS TWO-SIDED 
MESSAGES DISCOURAGING SUN TANNING 
 
ABSTRACT 
 
In a 2 by 2 experimental design, this study investigates the impact of message sidedness (one- 
versus two-sided) and argument focus (health versus appearance) in messages to discourage 
sun tanning. The results of this study show that two-sided anti sun tanning messages receive 
more attention and generate a higher message content recall than their conventional one-sided 
counterparts. Additionally, when a message is two-sided, appearance focused arguments lead 
to lower behavioral intentions to suntan than health focused arguments, whereas for a one-
sided messages, health versus appearance focus has no different impact. 
 
 
INTRODUCTION 
 
Despite widespread awareness of the negative consequences of unprotected UV exposure, sun 
tanning
1
 is still a common practice among many people in western countries (Heckman, 
Wilson, & Ingersoll, 2009). Sun tanning increases the risks of skin cancer and photo-aging 
(Hoegh et al., 1999; Turrisi et al., 1998). Consistent findings across studies show that most 
people have sufficient knowledge of these risks, but this knowledge does not always transfer 
into behavioral intentions to limit UV exposure (Arthey & Clarke, 1995). Hence, there is still 
a strong need for adequate prevention campaigns.  
To date, most health prevention campaigns aim to increase risk awareness of several 
unhealthy behaviors (e.g., binge drinking, smoking, or sun tanning) among people, by 
emphasizing the risks associated with certain unhealthy behavior. However, this mere focus 
on the negative aspects of unhealthy behavior is rather one-sided. Overuse of such one-sided 
negative appeal can lead to habituation, possibly evoking a saturation effect (Ahn et al., 2011; 
Devlin et al., 2007). The present study assesses an alternative and potentially more persuasive 
way of communicating health risks: two-sided messages, “in which the communicator takes 
into account both sides of an issue, but actually still favors one side” (Hovland, 1954). A 
variety of studies show that commercial advertising messages can include some negative 
information along with the positive product information, and can still be more effective than 
when only positive information is provided (Crowley & Hoyer, 1994; Pechmann, 1992). 
However, the two-sided message strategy is mainly applied to commercial product advertising 
(Eisend, 2006). A few notable studies applied two-sided messages to health communication 
(e.g., Belch, 1981 selling toothpaste; Ford & Smith, 1991 promoting organ donation; Ley et 
al., 1977 promoting weight loss), but – to our knowledge – this principle has not been tested 
in a reversed way (i.e., to discourage unhealthy behavior). The current study investigates two-
sided messages in a reversed way by focusing on the negative consequence of certain 
unhealthy behavior while also mentioning a minor positive aspect of that behavior, which 
often is the main motivator to perform the unhealthy behavior. 
Often, individuals engage in unhealthy behaviors such as smoking, eating junk food, or sun 
tanning, because they perceive certain benefits or pleasures of this behavior. These perceived 
benefits often impede behavior change. Western studies have shown that sun tanning is 
primarily done because people believe a tanned skin enhances their attractiveness (Heckman 
et al., 2009). Literature suggests that appearance-related motivations are the primary reason 
for sun tanning (Heckman et al., 2009; Jones & Leary, 1994; Turrisi et al., 1998). However, 
                                                 
1
 In the present study, sun tanning refers to the intentional exposure to UV light in general, that is both natural 
(sunlight) as well as artificial (tanning beds) UV light.  
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most of the previous skin cancer prevention literature focuses on health-related, instead of 
appearance-related attributes to provoke attitude changes. More recent studies show that such 
tanning interventions, solely focusing on health aspects (such as skin cancer) without a focus 
on appearance, may fall short (Heckman et al., 2009). 
Hence, this study uses a 2 x 2 between-subjects factorial experimental design, in which we 
investigate the effectiveness of health versus appearance focused one- and two-sided 
messages on individuals’ intentions to suntan. 
 
THEORETICAL FRAMEWORK AND HYPOTHESIS DEVELOPMENT 
 
Ample previous studies comparing one- versus two-sided messages were based on dual 
processing theories, such as the elaboration likelihood model (Eisend, 2007). According to 
these theories, two-sided messages – incorporating both sides of an issue – would be 
perceived as more unusual (or less conventional) than one-sided messages, thereby motivating 
individuals to pay more attention to the message (Eisend, 2006, 2007). In contrast, one-sided 
messages represent the type of communication that the individual is normally expecting, 
resulting in relatively less attention towards the message (Crowley & Hoyer, 1994). Eisend 
(2006) confirmed these expectations in his meta-analysis. Hence, we expect that: 
 
H.1 A two-sided anti sun tanning message attracts more attention than a one-sided anti sun 
tanning message. 
 
Previous research established that two-sided messages are more likely to trigger elaborate, in-
depth processing than one-sided messages (Crowley & Hoyer, 1994; Eisend, 2006; Faison, 
1961). Two-sided messages lead to a deeper message scrutiny and a more accurate focus on 
the message content than one-sided messages (Crowley & Hoyer, 1994; Eisend, 2006; Faison, 
1961; Kamins & Assael, 1987). Hence, because of this deeper message scrutiny, we expect 
that the message content will be remembered more when the message is two-sided instead of 
one-sided. 
 
H.2 A two-sided anti sun tanning messages generates a higher message content recall than a 
one-sided anti sun tanning message. 
 
Under conditions of more elaborate message processing, individuals are more likely to engage 
in issue-relevant thinking by carefully evaluating the arguments in the message (Petty & 
Cacioppo, 1984). Hence, when the message is two-sided instead of one-sided, more emphasis 
is put on the particular arguments in the message (Crowley & Hoyer, 1994; Eisend, 2006). In 
other words, since a two-sided message’s content is more thoroughly scrutinized than a one-
sided message’s content, the relevance of the arguments used in the message is expected to be 
more influential in a two-sided message than in a one-sided message. 
 
The present study investigates appearance versus health focused arguments about sun tanning. 
The relevance of arguments depends on the particular motive underlying the behavior or the 
issue at hand (Pham, 1998). Several studies have shown that sun tanning is primarily driven 
by aesthetical rather than health motivations (Heckman et al., 2009; Jones & Leary, 1994; 
Turrisi et al., 1998). For instance, ample studies have found that individuals with a high 
appearance motivation are generally more prone to risky sun tanning behavior than 
individuals with a low appearance motivation (Shoveller et al., 2003; Leary et al., 1997; 
Heckman et al., 2009). Leary et al. (1997) found that high appearance motivated respondents 
most strongly endorsed the importance of having a tan, spent more time in the sun, were least 
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likely to use sunscreen and were more likely to use tanning beds (Leary et al., 1997). It thus 
seems that individuals mainly suntan for appearance reasons.  
If sun tanning is inherently driven by appearance motives, rather than health motives, 
appearance focused arguments will be more relevant, and thus more effective, than health 
focused arguments. More precisely, we expect a difference between one- and two-sided 
(processing depth): two-sided appearance focused messages against sun tanning will be more 
effective than their health focused counterparts. When a message is one-sided, however, the 
impact of argument focus (i.e., appearance versus health focus) is expected to be minor, as 
individuals focus less on the message content (i.e., the issue-relevance of the arguments), in a 
one-sided message than in a two-sided message. We therefore expect that: 
 
H.3 When an anti sun tanning message is two-sided, an appearance focus leads to lower 
intentions to suntan than a health focus. This effect is expected to be less strong when an anti 
sun tanning message is one-sided. 
 
 
METHOD 
 
Design and Stimuli 
A 2 x 2 between-subject factorial design manipulated message sidedness (one-sided versus 
two-sided) and argument focus (health versus appearance). Message sidedness was 
manipulated through different arguments: one argument against sun tanning versus the 
combination of one argument against and one argument in favor of sun tanning. The focus of 
the arguments was manipulated by the types of arguments chosen: “Sun tanning helps to 
maintain vitamin D levels, but causes skin cancer” (health focused argument) and “Sun 
tanning gives you an attractive tanned skin, but causes wrinkles” (appearance focused 
argument). Apart from the manipulations, the four ads were the same. 
The stimuli were pretested among 60 respondents. The same measurement scales as in the 
main study were used (see hereafter). The results show that the respondents rated the two-
sided message (M = 6.49) as more two-sided than the one-sided message (M = 1.45) on a 
seven-point semantic differential scale (t(77) = 20.75, p < .001). The appearance focused 
message (M = 6.77) scored significantly higher on the seven-point health versus appearance 
scale than the appearance focused message (M = 1.50), (t (77) = 29.99, p < .001). 
 
Participants and Procedures 
A total of 304 subjects participated in the study (69.5 % females, age range 18-65 years). The 
study deliberately targeted a wide age group, as sun tanning is not limited to a certain age 
group. The data were collected by means of an online questionnaire. The participants were 
randomly assigned to one of the four experimental conditions. The respondents received an e-
mail invitation to participate in the study, containing a link to the online questionnaire. The 
respondents were asked to forward the e-mail online to friends and acquaintances, hence the 
dispersion of the e-mail was based on the snowball method. Prior to exposure to one of the 
stimuli, respondents’ appearance and health focus, attitude toward sun tanning and 
involvement with sun tanning were measured. Next, each respondent was individually 
exposed to one of the four stimuli. Subsequently, they completed the questionnaire, 
containing the manipulation check, followed by the dependent variables (i.e., attention to the 
message, recall of the message content, and behavioral intentions to suntan), age and gender. 
Finally, they were debriefed and thanked for their cooperation. 
 
Measures 
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In line with previous studies (e.g., Eisend, 2006), message sidedness was measured by means 
of one single item on a seven-point semantic differential scale (“This message only gives 
arguments against sun tanning” vs. “This message gives arguments against sun tanning but 
also considers the arguments in favor of sun tanning”). Perceived appearance (versus health) 
focus of the message was measured by one single item on a seven-point semantic differential 
scale in analogy with previous studies (e.g., Jones & Leary, 1994) (i.e., “This message 
emphasizes the effects of sun tanning on one’s health” versus “This message emphasizes the 
effects of sun tanning for one’s appearance”). Respondents’ self-reported attention towards 
the message was assessed by five items on a seven-point Likert scale (Laczniak et al., 1989) 
(e.g., “I paid a lot of attention to the message.”) (α = .88). Message content recall was 
measured by means of an open question in which the respondents were asked to list all 
content they remembered from the message, ranging from 1 (nothing) to 7 (all content). Prior 
attitude towards the issue was measured by means of a six-item seven point semantic 
differential scale (e.g., “I think sun tanning is negative versus positive”) (Burgoon et al., 
1997) (α = .94). Prior involvement with the issue was measured by four items on a seven 
point Likert scale by Beatty and Talpade (1994) (e.g., “I generally have a strong interest in 
sun tanning”) (α = .88). Respondents’ health and appearance focus was measured by means of 
two separate subscales (Lawrence et al., 2006). The health focus subscale contained eight 
items on a seven-point Likert scale (e.g., “I am worried about health risks and take preventive 
action”) (α = .79). The appearance focus subscale contained nine items on a seven-point 
Likert scale (e.g., “My looks are important to me”) (α = .87). Behavioral intentions to suntan 
were measured by means of three items on a seven-point semantic differential scale (Zhang & 
Buda, 1999) (e.g., “How likely is the chance you will suntan?” ranging from 1 (very unlikely, 
not probable) to 7 (very likely, very probable) (α = .97).  
 
RESULTS 
 
Manipulation Check 
A manipulation check shows that the appearance message (M = 4.70, SD = 2.07) is considered 
more appearance (versus health) than the health message (M = 2.28, SD = 1.59), (t (301) = 
11.48, η² = .304, p < .001). Also, the two-sided message (M = 5.65, SD = 1.54)  was perceived 
as more two-sided than the one-sided message (M = 2.41, SD = 1.56), (t (299) = 18.15, η² = 
.524, p < .001). 
 
Test of the Hypotheses 
Hypothesis 1a and 1b were each tested by means of an independent samples t-test. The results 
show that a two-sided message (M = 4.55, SD = 1.14) attracts more attention than a one-sided 
message (M = 3.85, SD = 1.33), (t (298) = 4.89, η² = .074, p < .001), which confirms 
hypothesis 1. Additionally, we found that a two-sided message (M = 4.69, SD = 1.51) 
generates a higher message content recall than a one-sided message (M = 3.83, SD = 1.85), (t 
(302) = 4.43, η² = .061, p < .001), supporting hypothesis 2. 
Next, we tested in our sample the assumption that sun tanning is driven by appearance 
motivations rather than health motivations, by means of Pearson correlation analyses. A 
positive prior attitude toward sun tanning is positively correlated with individuals’ appearance 
focus (r (293) = .22, p < .001), while it is negatively correlated with a health focus (r (295) = -
.22, p < .001). High involvement with sun tanning is also positively correlated with 
individuals’ appearance focus (r (293) = .25, p < .001), while it is uncorrelated with a health 
focus (r (300) = .039, p = .507). Hence, sun tanning is generally more associated with 
appearance than health motivations. 
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Hypothesis 3 was assessed through a one-way analysis of variance (ANOVA). The results 
show a significant interaction effect between message sidedness (one- versus two-sided) and 
argument focus (appearance versus health) on behavioral intentions to suntan (F (1,290) = 
4.266, η² = .015, p = .040). Respondents indicate significantly lower behavioral intentions to 
suntan when they were given an appearance focused two-sided message (M = 2.88, SD = 
2.11) than a health focused two-sided message (M = 3.71, SD = 2.08), t (144) = 2.39, η² = 
.038, p = .018), while for a one-sided message, no significant difference in behavioral 
intentions to suntan was found (Mappearance = 3.78, SDappearance = 1.99 versus Mhealth= 3.61, 
SDhealth = 2.12, t (143) = .522, η² = .002, p = .603) (see figure 1). Hypothesis 3 is supported. 
 
DISCUSSION, CONCLUSIONS AND FURTHER RESEARCH 
 
The present study investigated the effectiveness of health and appearance focus in one- and 
two-sided messages. The results show that two-sided messages attract more attention than 
one-sided messages. The content of two-sided messages is also better recalled than the 
content of one-sided messages. These results align with previous literature stating that two-
sided messages are generally processed in a more thorough manner than one-sided messages 
(Crowley & Hoyer, 1994). 
Furthermore, our results are in line with the previous studies that also used appearance-
focused interventions next to the more conventional health focused messages. For instance, 
Jones and Leary (1994) found that a message emphasizing the negative consequences of UV 
exposure for future appearance was more effective in motivating intentions to engage in 
protective behaviors than was a message emphasizing the negative health consequences.  
The added value of our study is the finding that argument relevance is especially important in 
two-sided rather than one-sided messages discouraging sun tanning. In a two-sided message, 
more emphasis is put on the arguments, because two-sided messages generally induce more 
thorough processing of the message content. 
One of the implications of this study for health prevention practitioners is that two-sided 
messages should be implemented with caution: as the likelihood of more profound processing 
increases with two-sided messages, argument relevance becomes more important. Hence, 
when using two-sided message formats, practitioners should pay close attention to the 
relevance of the arguments they use for the issue at hand, even more so than when using one-
sided messages. 
One limitation of this study is the omission of a control group. Further research could include 
a control group receiving a neutral message about sunbathing. Another suggestion would be 
to design a message in which both an appearance and a health focus are mixed. For instance, 
the arguments in favor of sun tanning might be appearance focused, whereas the arguments 
against sun tanning might be health focused. Additionally, besides health or appearance 
focused motivations, other  motivations for sun tanning can be tested, such as the pleasure, 
feeling of joy, or warmth of sun tanning itself (i.e., consummatory motive) as opposed to sun 
tanning for  a specific further goal (i.e., instrumental motive). 
Further research could also investigate the effectiveness of promoting alternative behaviors, 
such as using self-tan creams or lotions. According to the theory of alternative behavior 
(Jaccard, 1981), attitude changes are optimal when alternatives are given for the discouraged 
behavior. In the present study, no alternative behaviors were mentioned in the messages. 
Lastly, it would be interesting to assess age differences in further studies. Motivations for sun 
tanning as well as reactions to sun tanning prevention messages could vary in different age 
groups. 
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Figure 1: The interaction effect between message sidedness and argument focus on behavioral 
intentions to suntan. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
